Project Santa Fe was established both to provide thought leadership and to help develop the evidence base for the valuation of clinical laboratory services in the next era of American healthcare. The participants in Project Santa Fe represent major regional health systems that can operationalize laboratory-driven innovations and test their valuation in diverse regional marketplaces in the United States. We provide recommendations from the inaugural March 2016 meeting of Project Santa Fe. Specifically, in the transition from volume-based to value-based health care, clinical laboratories are called upon to provide programmatic leadership in reducing total cost of care through optimization of time-to-diagnosis and time-to-effective therapeutics, optimization of care coordination, and programmatic support of wellness care, screening, and monitoring. This call to action is more than working with industry stakeholders on the basis of our expertise; it is providing leadership in creating the programs that accomplish these objectives. In so doing, clinical laboratories can be effectors in identifying patients at risk for escalation in care, closing gaps in care, and optimizing outcomes of health care innovation. We also hope that, through such activities, the evidence base will be created for the new value propositions of integrated laboratory networks. In the very simplest sense, this effort to create "Clinical Lab 2.0" will establish the impact of laboratory diagnostics on the full 100% spend in American healthcare, not just the 2.5% spend attributed to in vitro diagnostics. In so doing, our aim is to empower regional and local laboratories to thrive under new models of payment in the next era of American health care delivery.
Introduction
In vitro diagnostics, the healthcare industry term for clinical laboratory services, represents US$73 billion of the US$3 trillion spend on US healthcare-about 2.5%. And yet, this sector of healthcare informs the majority of health care management, estimated at "up to 70% of decisions." 1, 2 To date, very few laboratories or pathologists are actively engaged in providing leadership for optimizing integration of laboratory diagnostics into clinical workflows and population management. Building the evidence base for the positive outcomes that arise from acting upon laboratory diagnostic information is actually a difficult task. But upon such evidence rest decisions about the role that the laboratory plays in the coming era of risk-based health care. The question is: are laboratory services strictly a commodity or do laboratory services have a higher valuation that can drive better outcomes for patients, providers, and financial stakeholders alike?
Project Santa Fe was established to test the latter hypothesis. Project Santa Fe is a coalition of like-minded major regional laboratories, coming together to create and help drive the new frontiers that will define the future economic valuation and placement of laboratory diagnostic services in American healthcare. Both through "think tank" efforts and through the building of a rigorous evidence base, the members will pursue a disruptive "value" paradigm. Our collective goal is to be trailblazers in the role of laboratory leadership in reengineering health care delivery and the practice of medicine. This is a first report from Project Santa Fe, articulating foundational premises for moving laboratory services from its current posture as "Clinical Lab 1.0" to "Clinical Lab 2.0" in the next era of health care.
Opportunities for Laboratory Services
Health care expenditures currently represent 17.5% of the US gross domestic product (GDP). 3 Virtually all analysts agree that, without major reform, health care's share of GDP will continue to rise rapidly, potentially reaching 28% in 2030 and 34% in 2040. 4 Escalating health care costs are due in part to system inefficiencies: spending a substantial amount on high-cost, low-value treatments, patients obtaining too little of certain types of care that are effective and of high value, patients not receiving care in the most cost-effective setting, extensive variation in the quality of care provided to patients, preventable medical errors that lead to worse outcomes and higher costs, and system complexity that adds high administrative costs.
We believe that laboratory professionals must provide strategic programmatic leadership in reducing these inefficiencies and in promoting better health care delivery. Moreover, we do not feel that we have the luxury of even single years to accomplish these ends. 5 The evidence base for laboratory valuation must be established in a proximate time frame, including bringing institutional demonstration projects forward in the peerreview literature.
In the inpatient setting, information generated by the clinical laboratory can inform the severity of illness that the patient has, provide real-time risk stratification of the evolving acuity of care needed, and track the patient's progress through the episode of care. In the ambulatory setting, laboratory services can constitute a driver for continuity in care, both through the longitudinal continuity of laboratory testing performed on patients with chronic diseases and through informing providers about evolving risk conditions and potential gaps in care. In both instances, the laboratory can inform real-time, targeted intervention for populations of patients with risk conditions. Moreover, in both inpatient and ambulatory settings, the increasing use of esoteric testing brings to health care the leading edge of medical science and the promise of "precision medicine" for individual patients. Laboratory professionals play a central role in driving appropriate test utilization and in guiding the clinical action based on these tests.
While laboratory testing necessarily informs the diagnoses rendered under the disease-related groups model of payment for inpatient health care, only recently has ambulatory health care come under a risk-based form of healthcare payment. The alternative payment models for US health care require documentation of risk conditions that describe the severity of acute and chronic illness for covered beneficiaries, in order to guide payment for such care. 6 Similar to inpatient care, the diagnosis of disease conditions in the ambulatory setting is also substantially informed by laboratory services. Hence, in both settings now, laboratory test data underpin the valuation of care given by health-care providers. It stands to reason that laboratory professionals can provide leadership in optimizing this use of laboratory data as well.
Collectively, these opportunities are summarized in Table 1 . This optimistic view of the opportunities contrasts with the premise that laboratory diagnostics are movable and are unlinked to the local delivery of care except as dictated by turnaround time obligations and the provision of test result data. Such depersonalization of laboratory diagnostics threatens the premise that "health care is local" and disempowers the ability of local health care providers to work with laboratory subject matter experts. In addition, time delays in test results due to this commodity mentality risk creating clinician behavioral changes such as massive lab order sets to avoid any potential delay in diagnoses. The logical, stepwise approach to clinical diagnosis is supplanted by a "shotgun" approach with the ensuing information chaos and loss of clarity.
An article of faith for laboratory professionals is that pathology and laboratory medicine touch the virtual entirety of the human condition, in a high-impact "patient-centered" fashion. Since laboratory testing is part of wellness and preventive care as well as treatment for disease, under the best of circumstances clinical laboratories touch the lives of almost everyone. In so doing, laboratory diagnostics constitute an extraordinarily broad front to help bring the promise of health care innovations to fruition for the entire population. This promise can be realized at the time of the diagnostic assessment and at the time of health care decision-making.
The question is, who carries responsibility for delivering on that promise? Under the "commoditization of laboratory services" model, it is other sectors of the health-care industry that will compile the massive sources of information emanating from the clinical laboratory, to extract value and put that value into play. The clinical laboratory simply remains a source of transactional data, without significant input into either the demand for that data (test ordering) or its interpretation. We argue that this displacement of interpretive effort is not commutative-that something is lost by separating the laboratory from data analysis and interpretation. The basis for such argument is that laboratory professionals have unique expertise (Table 2 ). For the technical professionals of the laboratory workforce, their expertise lies in maximizing the accuracy of laboratory diagnostics, optimizing the efficiency of their delivery and helping to ensure that innovations from medical science are successfully deployed at this front line of health care delivery. For the medical professionals-pathologists, clinical doctoral scientists, and informaticists alike-a primary career responsibility is knowledge of the impact of diagnostic testing and interpretations on patient prognosis, treatment, and outcomes. It is precisely this expertise that enables pathologists, clinical scientists, and informaticists to inform decision-making regarding the most effective ways to deliver outstanding patient care. With medical care becoming increasingly specialized, the laboratory testing that goes with it is also increasingly specialized. It is becoming exceedingly difficult for providers to stay abreast of best evidence regarding laboratory medicine, a factor which may help to explain the wide variation in ordering patterns. Pathologists can be of enormous value in workup of specific clinical disorders. 7, 8 In sum, we believe that laboratory professionals are wellpositioned to play a key role in the transition of US health care from "sick care" to "health care." We are proposing that this be accomplished via the clinical laboratory business model's evolution from "Clinical Lab 1.0" (transactional) to "Clinical Lab 2.0" (integrative), the attributes of which are depicted in Figure  1 . This effort can be driven through such population-based activities as given in Table 3 .
Leadership by Clinical Laboratories
A specific challenge thus emerges: what leadership can and should laboratory professionals provide? The downside concern is that, absent such leadership, the threats to the laboratory industry will continue unabated. The upside opportunity is that such laboratory leadership will improve the delivery of health care more rapidly, with greater realized benefit, than could otherwise be realized. With those polar opposites in mind, programmatic examples of laboratory leadership are given in Table 4 . Unfortunately, barriers to providing such leadership are many (Table 5) and will have to be overcome in order to realize the benefit that the laboratory can provide in the abbreviated time frames now required for successful improvement of the US health care system. Our specialty requires us to understand the scientific basis of all of human disease. We must be lead adapters for advances in the medical science of diagnosis. We must understand the impact of treatment and intervention on the entirety of the human condition, not just the disease being treated (owing to the impact of such treatments on the host). To be effective consultants to providers, we must understand the impact of our test information on medical decision-making. We live-and-breath Quality and Safety. We have sight lines to virtually every sector of health care. We practice "system management" as a core expertise. Our innovations can be rapidly promulgated throughout a health system and can be quickly emulated by other health systems (scalability and replicability). Our innovations don't cost much, but can have great impact. We have data streams on the entire population. We see the diagnostic test data first.
Examples of Laboratory Leadership to Date
In the traditional paradigm of medicine, laboratory services are a transactional event: a provider orders a test based on her/his clinical impression of a patient's ailment at a given point in time and interprets the individual test results at the time of receiving the test results. The value of this activity is thus finite and time limited. However, in generating a test result, the laboratory creates a specific and indelible record of the state of health of a patient at a given point of time and often over an extended spectrum of disease progression. Laboratory data (unlike clinical data) are often very structured, quantifiable, and classifiable, ergo, the data are amenable to multiple retrievable and analytical methods. Thus, it is not surprising that the very field of clinical informatics found a firm footing in the clinical laboratory, in the form of laboratory information systems, representing the first home of the electronic health record. (Table 6 ). 
The Scientific Method
Comment must be made regarding the scientific method. Laboratory-led innovations will be implemented in the setting of real-time health care delivery, with almost countless variables that may have impact on measured outcomes. Attributing quantitative outcomes causally to the programmatic leadership of the clinical laboratory will not fall into the paradigm of randomized controlled clinical trials because laboratory services cannot be withdrawn from patient care to test a hypothesis (placebo group). Instead, the established formulation for testing the utility of laboratory services is worth recalling 10 :
Did the (new) laboratory testing cause harm? Was the laboratory testing able to distinguish between patients who had disease versus those who did not? Was the innovation in laboratory testing able to provide better patient diagnostic information than previous options for such testing? Did patients benefit from such testing having been done?
We propose a new formulation to meet the scientific aims of these Project Santa Fe recommendations: Do innovations introduced by laboratory leadership cause harm to patients or populations? Are populations of individuals subjected to such innovations measurably different from populations not subject to innovation? Are the differences in a favorable direction? Did patients (or populations) benefit from such innovation having been introduced?
Through this scientific formulation, we aim to evaluate the hypothesis that leadership emanating from the clinical laboratory can benefit individual patients, patient populations, and the health systems that provide for their care. Conversely, we must be attentive to the null hypothesis that leadership and interventions initiated by laboratories have no identifiable effect on health care outcomes and the total costs of delivering care.
Conclusion
The recommendations brought forth in this report constitute a call to action for creation of the evidence base in support of the role of clinical laboratories in the next era of American health care. This is to be achieved through innovative programmatic leadership by laboratory professionals, drawing upon their unique expertise in understanding the potential impact of information coming from laboratory diagnostics. We recommend that laboratory professionals do more than work with clinical and institutional stakeholders in leveraging such information. We feel that programmatic leadership by laboratory professionals is also required, including the design and execution of health care delivery programs. In so doing, the clinical laboratory can itself become an efferent arm in advancing innovation, for the betterment of the populations we serve.
Appendix A

A Record of Laboratory Leadership
While pathology and laboratory medicine have contributed to advances in medicine since the middle of the 19th century, the current era of health care requires a higher level of effort to integrate the science of diagnostic testing into the coordinated care of individual patients and of populations. In this latter era, leading the list is a 30-year effort to drive the highest levels of laboratory performance, safety, and quality [11] [12] [13] (Supplementary Table 1 ). The clinical laboratory must also ensure that clinical practioners are notified when laboratory test results signify immediate threat to the life of the patient-"panic values" when first described in 1981, 14 or what are now known as "critical values." 15 The laboratory has had to verify that test results sent to the electronic health record actually arrive accurately. 16 There are excellent example of programs to ensure that laboratory testing actually has beneficial impact on clinical management of patients 17 and is utilized appropriately, [18] [19] [20] [21] including use of point-of-care testing. 22 Examples are emerging of pathology providing leadership in managing patients with chronic diseases such as diabetes 23 and in management of patients with complex disorders of high clinical acuity. 8 Stunning examples of leveraging new technologies in infectious disease diagnostics for rapid treatment of patients with sepsis or infections by antibiotic-resistant organisms have been given. [24] [25] [26] Laboratory leadership has also played a major role in management of pandemic outbreaksreal 27 or in the performance of mock drills. 28 Most recently, pathology is providing extensive leadership in the fields of genomics, computational pathology, and machine learning, [29] [30] [31] [32] with necessary collateral leadership in biobanking. 33 Thus, there is much to be proud of in the recent efforts of pathology and laboratory medicine to drive improvement in American health care. However, under evolving value-based care models, the laboratory will increasingly have to influence the numerator and the denominator of the value equation as defined by Porter and Tiesberg-health outcomes achieved per dollar spent. 34 For the most part, laboratory professionals have focused on improving quality and outcomes [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] -the numerator in the value equation. But transformation from volume to value will require meaningful quantification of costs-the denominator. The challenge for the laboratory is to demonstrate both the utility and the cost-effectiveness of diagnostic testing. 42, 43 This is especially important for expensive genomic testing which will be a lynchpin for precision medicine. 44 It will also be imperative to effectively communicate the medical and nonmedical value of diagnostic testing. 45 Alternative payment models will shift the conversation from charges to cost of care delivery, and understanding of cost and outcome data will be essential. Variability in laboratory test ordering contributes to significant waste, costs of care, and patient harm. [46] [47] [48] An important driver of this variability is lack of adherence to evidence-based care guidelines. One of the greatest opportunities that laboratories have is to understand and document the underlying drivers of cost and outcome variability. 47 Aggregating and analyzing postanalytic laboratory data will be crucial to perform peer-to-peer comparison on laboratory test utilization and enable targeted interventions. 49 Laboratory data are the one of the most discrete, structured, and objective data types in the electronic health record. Secondary use of laboratory data has a huge potential and remains an untapped opportunity especially in the evolving big data space. Lastly, it is increasingly recognized that in order to drive meaningful population health outcomes, laboratory professionals have to understand how laboratory data relate to claims data and total costs of care across the entire patient continuum. 50 This can then be used to identify and manage high-risk and high-cost patients 51 and develop novel predictive models for proactive disease identification and management. [52] [53] [54] 
